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COSTLINESS OF INDIA INK.

Best Quality of the Product Is Kept
in China Process of Its

Manufacture.

BARBARITY OF EPICURES.

They Gloat Over Flesh Food Before
It Is Killed for

Them.Implement tO
u&ctttrcci i;i the very bear; oi' u;- - v :v .. ; j

mont tobacco belt, known to the w..-;- j

as producing tobacco with ?n !?

RICHMOND. VA.,

arc headquarters for

V Crimp and other

There Is real enjoyment in che wing
SCHNAPPS tobacco. That's why it
has won millions of chewers every
year, until now more is sold than all
similar tobaccos.

SCHNAPPS, the most popular prod-
uct of the Reynold? factories, is maii- -
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"Did it ever strike you," asked the
observer, according to the New York

Press, "that there is something dis-

tinctly barbarous about your real epi-

cure, your true gourmat or gas-

tronome? I saw a great turtle lying
in a restaurant the other, day, flat
upon his back, his head tied with stout

slings. He was alive, of course, and
eyed with a look of sullen and yet
puzzled defiance the group which stood

about him while the proprietor of the
place explained, illustrating with
touches of his foot the way in which
the creature was presently to be cut

Galvanized or Painted.

Wire Fencing
Grain Drills
Ensilage Cutlers
Feed Mills
Cider PSills, elc.

I Write for prices and our full vp and the varying manner in which

the various parts would be cooked.
Descriptive i.aiaiogue oi an

the best

"Thi3 India ink," said the clever
Chinese art student, "has no more
right to be called Indian than your
American redskins have to that name.
For india ink all comes from China,
and India never produced a stick
of it.

"Anhui, my own province, is the
one where indla ink is made. The
best of the ink is kept at home, for
the use of the royal scribes and the
official literati. It is only the lower
grade that is exported. This lower
grade sells at wholesale in Anhui for
$1,500 a ton.

"The very best grade india ink,
the kind rich with gold, is worth $75,-00- 0

a ton.
"The constituents of india ink are

colza oil, pork fat, lampblack, glue,
musk, gold leaf and the oil of a poi-
sonous tree, the heng, which grows
only in the Yangste valley.

"After the admixture of the oils,
the lampblack, the fat and the glue,
the resultant paste is beaten for many
hours with steel hammers upon wood-
en anvils, and during that long heat-

ing certain quantities of musk and
of gold leaf are added, the musk to
give the Ink a perfume, the gold to
give it luster.

Afterward the ink 13 dried for three
weeks in molds. The stocks are then
decorated, the most artistic scribes
gilding them with very beautiful Chi-

nese characters.
"There is no ink worthy to be

mentioned in the same breath with
ours an. ink redolent of musk and
bright with gold."
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ilM Farm Implements
J Mailed Free, on Request.

Hosfetter Do you believe the au.

tomobile wMl eventually cause the
horse to become extinct? Bigger
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Yed, and every other living being
Chicago News.

ismanufactured by the cleanest and most
healthful processes ever devised, under
the direction of men who have made ihe
chewing tobacco business a life study,
and vho have managed the R. J. Rey-
nolds Tobacco Company since 1875.

Only choice selections of thoroughly
cured leaf are used in SCHNAPPS, and
expert tests prove that this class cf
tobacco requires and takes a smaller
amount of sweetening than any other
kind of tobacco grown and that it has
a wholesome, stimulating and satisfying
effect on chewers, besides being the
most economical.

There are a great many imitations

Any one suffering from Kidney

SCHNAPPS, but there sr. only or.f. ? , i ;

tiittQ SCHNiiPPS. Bo sure the J . ? i

on the tag, and und-?- r the ta,
There arc more: p ot:; j

ofSCHNAPPS chewed eveiy yea: V: . r. j j

the total amount of all similar kind j

Internal revenue statistics show tt j;
SCHNAPPS and others cf the T;cy. j

nolds brands wen enough chewers in

one fiscal year to make a net gair nf I

sis and a quarter million pounds, or cv-- j

third ofthe entire increased consiun i-- t I ?; j

in the United. States on chewir.g vJi
smoking tobacco.!

SCHNAPPS is marie and cold c v : : j

where in 5c. cuts and 10 and 35c.

pains, backache, bladder trouble or
rheumatism who will take a dose of
Fine-ule- s upon retiring at night will
he relieved before morning.

Mrs. Skinnum Why are yoa all

hiding from Tommy? Tommy is the
DRINKS FOR THE SUMMER.butcher come with the bill. Philadel-

phia Record.:ky iQjtcsn Tea Nuggets
rt. Br.-- y Medic'ae for En ?eopl.
v;s G 'Hea IKUth tad B.ec.-wc-J Vigor.
riOc ''. C.:r.;-.lmi.- -n In'TIee :tion. Live

The reptile under discussion was to

furnish the group with a 'turtle din-

ner,' and the mouths of the 'knowing
ones' among them fairly watered as
the landlord continued his disquisi-
tion upon the peculiar excellences of

that particular turtle. Those men
sat down and at that turtle in the
form of soup, steaks and stew and
enjoyed it all the more that they had
seen the writhing reptile alive. To
me, had 1" been at the feast, the pic-

ture of the hound ana helpless crea-

ture rolling his jlaring eyes upon hia

torturers and his slayers would have
arisen before me aad taken away my

appetite.
"There Is a famous restaurant down

in the Fulton market which used to
have a tank In it I believe that It has
It no more, as epcures nowadays gen-

erally cross the bridge and In that
tank fish were swimming about. You

could look Into the tank, watch the
gambols of. the fish, select the one

you wanted and the waiter . would
catch and cook it for you. Having
seen it alive a few minutes before
made Its dead body taste better to

the epicure.
"A certain restaurant in Brooklyn

used to have a back yard in which
chickens were running about. It was

the proper thing to sit on the back
veranda, pick cut a certain fowl, have
his head cut off in your presence and
then, after it had been cooked, eat It.

"Go into any all-nig- restaurant on

Broadway and order a 'broiled live

lobster.' and the waiter will bring you
the lobster with hia antennae 'wig-

gling' and his 'feelers' squirming, to
show that he is very much alive.
Then he will be broiled alive and you
can eat him if you want to, and most

people do.

"It is the same with soft-shelle- d

claiming to be " just as good " asGood Reason Why Drinks Containing
Carbonic Acid Gas Are

So Popular.
A sweet breath adds to the joy of a

. K:np!f. F.:vetiw, Impure R. J, REYNOLDS TGZs&COO CO., WistsonS2f?fi? ft. C.iS.vl :i. SV.U':;isn lip ".els. urni-lut'lt-
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kiss, ion wouldn t want to kiss your
mother or sweetheart with a bad

breath. You can't have a sweet
breath without a healthy stomach.

t. m m

Vou can't have a healthy stomach
without perfect digestion. There is The Lrirgyst and tk.--i j

Plant in the .StMe .only one remeuv mai uigesis uai yuu
u it and makes the breath as sweet as a
rose and that remedy is K.ODOL FOR

pa:-;- . '

' T- --.r.. a v:l rcc-ii'ie- htif.
'r.r-f a '.U3ur:a:it t t!i.
f J. viii.i to lifjtore Gray

TiVrs Tf n to ita You: ill ul Color. luteHighest i r-- iIB I f fl IIDYSPEPSIA. It is a relief for sour

The London Lancet, discussing
"effervescing beverages," agrees re-

garding their extensive use among all
elasse.

"Probably," it says, "there are two
reasons for it. First of all, carbonic
acid gas gives piquancy to a beverage,
a briskness to it and an acid taste,"
and, second, "there are reasons for be-

lieving that the effervescent proper-
ties of a liquid promote digestion in
two wrays; first, by the carbonic acid
acting as a stimulant to the move-
ments of the stomach, and, second, by
assisting in the disintegration of the
contents of the stomach."

6)Mti:'l il ln!'ii''
. istomach, palpitation of Iho heart, and

other ailments arising from disorder of
f the stomach and digestion. Ta&e a
I tLL COUGH little Kodol after jour meals and see

5 CURE is LUNGS what it will do for you. Sold by L. T.
Whitehead fc Co.
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combined with the lowest death rate of
any company for a great many

years has put the

' Or, mug a
law Ulscsvery

Mrs. Highflyer Do you care ft r
candelabra? Mrs Xe-vric- Canned
alabra? I ain't never et none. Phil-- a

delphia Kecoid.Price. T0KSU:PTJ0N
:?H 3 OUGHSar 50c & $1.00

Free Trial.

On the other hand, however, It may
be undesirable to distend the stomach
with so much gas, as it may lead to
thp embarrassment of action of a
weak heart and may even poison the
blood by the direct absorption of the
gas by the stomach. In such cases,
therefore, such beverages should be
avoided. It is the question, then, of
mere immoderation in use that causes
real trouble.

MOTHER GRAY'S SWEET POWD

crabs and various other soi.ts of sea.ireit and tiuickeat Cure for all
'HI? OA and LUNO Tr.OUB-:Z- S,

or KOilY SIACK.

ERS FOR CHILDREN,
SMiceessfuHy used by Mother Gray
nurse in the Children's Home in New
York. Cure Feverishuess. Bad Stomach.

food. The epicure, or the man who
thinks he Is an epicure, wants to see

the creaturo alive first to give a zest
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Teething Disorders, move and regulate
t lie Bowels and Destroy v onns. Over to his appetite. Mind you, it is not in

restaurants where there is a likelihood:0.000 testimonials. They never fail.
iir-- t vonr cons-ci.!nc- tell vou when of the food furnished being stale that3

I'-
this custom prevails, but in those!:nvc- - .1' nc wrong ''Ves, ina'am

ii doe l'u 't tell my mother" Ghl

At all Druggists, 27k. Sample Free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
V.

7-- 5 n
TJiwhere the reputation of the place and H,the gastronomic discriminations of the

customer almost guarantee that It will
be fresh. No, it is the savage InstinctTho fitr that. U contained in "To him that hath," ?aid tho man

who loves to quot9, "shall be given."

prominently before the public, and has
enabled it to reduce the cost of Insurance
to the policy-holder- s to

The Very Lowest Amount Possible.

It leads in low cost to the policy-holde- r.

It is truly the Great Policy-Holder'- s

Company.

CAREY J. HUNTER & BROTHER,

State Agents, Raleigh, N. C.

E. E. MILLIARD, Special Agenl, Scotland Neck, N. C.

Lnxntive Hor.ev and Tar la atAuction?of the epicure the same thing which
makes a cannibal gloat over his vic i Scotland Neck, N. C."Yes," said the practical philosopher,iule. It is not coal tar, but is ol

tim before he kills him for supper."froai the pine trees of our own
ive forety. Jiee'ti Laxative Honey I-UndertakersTir, is the best jeraedy for cold
:!se it acts on the bowels thus ex

r.- -

ft.--

a;
c:

i

'.r all colds from the systems

At any rate, you seem to be
getting rid of it on auction-sal- e

principles: "going, going,
Stop the auction

is the ongtnai Laxative Honey
: Tar, sv.d ia test for coughs, colds.
.p. whonpins: oough, lung and

"and to him that hath not shall be

given a swift kick." ruck.

A liquid cold cure for children that
is pleasant, harmless, and effective is
Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar
superior to all other cough syrups or
cold remedies because it acts on the
bowels. An ideal remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough and
all curable lung and Lronchlal aflec
tions in child or adult.
Pleasant to take.
E. T. Whitehead ifc Co., Scotland Neck,
liOggelt's Drug Store, Hobgood.

icx;i;.l aiiections.
V. Whitehead A-- Co .Scotlaud Neck Full and Comjito s im- -

with Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
certainly checks falling hair;
no mistake about this. It acts
as a regular medicine; makes

:ftV drug sore, Hobgood.

Hair of tho Famous.
A market has just been opened fh

Paris where the hair of famous per-

sonages is on sale. One may examine
there and buy locks from the heads
of royal, military, political and lit-

erary notables. As regards the degree
of estimation in which various nota-

bilities of past times are held, Nelson
la easily first. Last June a wisp of
about two dozen of the famous ad-

miral's hairs were knocked down for
$625, and a smaller lock brought $350.

Wellington, on the contrary, is by no
means in demand, a lock of his hair
being valued at $7.50. Napoleon has
been as high as 100, and as low as
$5, while a lock of Lord Byron's hair
some time ago brought $97.50.

.hj truvt'hig circuses of France
t: ;..bit r.f the compnny are put to

'; :.i-- clowns.

the scalp healthy. Then you
must have healthy hair, for
it's nature's way.

The beet kind of a testimonial
"Sold for over sixty yearB."

x j y It
w.HB.iii '.vc-rrle- until she get

ikle.j, then worries because she bai miHi
t! !t. 1 f sho talcps HoHis'.er'd Kockv Iffado by J. C. Ayer Co., Mass.

iLitQ manuraotuiera or
atliit.'iiu Tea 'he would have neither

hi-- iin'liii' lace follows its use SARSAPARILLA. re"nnflfms. r;PILLS.

Prof. Tyler, of Amherst College, said
recently : "A man can live comforta-
bly without brains ; do man ever ex-

ited without a digestive system. The
iepeftic has neither faith, hope or
jharity." Day by day people realize
.he Importance of caring for their di-

gestion ; realize the need of the use of
a little corrective after overeating. A
corrective like Kodol for Dyspepsia. It
digests what you eat. Sold by E. T.
Whitehead & Co.

yerscutd, To t or T.blsl3. E. T. White CHERRY PECTORAL.

i Co.

Were you frightened when you

Burial Robes e"
Kearse service ay

Timeackaefao
--o ti rimke your lirst speech ?"
A'hat should irighten me?"
!'he audience."
ihe atidience loft as soon as my
;fl was anuouuecd." Cleveland

N. B. Josoy CO.

Scotland Neck. N !

Brigands in Sicily.
That Sicilian brigands are still liv-

ing up to their melodramatic tradi-
tions is proved by the following bit of
news from that island: About a
month ago Sig. di Martino, a Sicilian
of good family, was captured by brig-
ands while cycling near Palermo. His
parents. Instead of paying the ransom
demanded, hired soldiers to search for
him. His dead body has now been
found buried under a' pyramid of
stones.

la Dealer.

Any person having backache,
kidney pains or bladder trouble
who will take two or three
Pine-ule- s upon retiring at night
shall be relieved before morning.

aVheu applied and covered with
.. cloth Pinesaive acts like a ioultico

For thirty-fiv- e years the government
of Great Britain has owned and oper-
ated the telegraphp.- m- -- Bi

Now is the time to guard the health
and strength of the lungs. The best
remedy to use for coughs and colds is
Bee's Laxative Honey and Tar. The
only cough syrup that does not consti-

pate the bowels, but which on the oth-

er band,xpt 1 ' all cold from the system
by acting a a peasant laxative. Best
for coughs, colds, croun. whoonint?

t for burns, bruises, boils, eczema,
di.senses, etc.

' . Whildies;.! &: Co., Scotland Neck
--.htt'u drug Kkire, Hobgood. The medicinal virtues of the

crude gums and resins ob
rrpsir or rfneie', 3ny kni f i " ' ' ' 1
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Old Fashsoned State Fair
$35,000.00

JN MONEY PRIZES TO EB DISTRIBUTED
Greatest Race Meet of the Ycar$7,0C0.00 In Purses Trotting

Pacing, Running Races ami a Steeple Chase livery Day.
INJGHT AITkCTIO'

Richmond Horse 5hov During Fiir Week f inest Show Horses
of the Country. $iy,000.00 in Cash Prizes.

Greatest Live Sices "mm iKT Held ia the South

Premium List Inrtedzs Liberal Money Prstn Utms in Every
Class Dairy II-- r is( Li-- o k ';ti'cni51y, lhww'p aul Swino,
Poultry aud Live F.Lock, I'i-.on- , F inn Pnniucis, A'amiin Imple-
ments, Manufacture.! ArticVt-- ,, Tv.r;i l ooi lixhihit. Elaborate Art
Department includh: j riV.c Wo k.

WrJic f--r Premium IJci
Reduced Kztes on AH Rai;roSs

THE VIRGINIA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION, Inc.

ric!iaiond, v:;?ci:M:A

tained from the Native Pine
have been recognized by the medical pro-
fession for centuries. In Pine-ule- a we offei

V:!e Hew do you like my

.:;;'' i)on,tyjii think T,ve baguu
' Jlijcbhiid Urn yes. l.ve often
1 thai wsii he mm is halt done.

all of the virtues of the Native Pine that
cough, etc. E. T. Whitehead fc Co.,
Scotland ieck, lvjggett's Drugstore,
Hobgood.

Spectacles in China.
China has recently issued an edict

prohibiting, except in the treaty ports,
the sale of metal-rimme- d spectacles.
Tan shoes are also tabooed, and any-
one dealing in them renders himself
liable to decapitation. This latter
drastic regulation is due to the fact
that yellow is there the imperial color,
to be worn by none save members of
the royal family.

are of value in relieving all

Kidney mi Bladder Troubles
Prepared by

PINE-UL- E MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO

Sold by E. T. Whitehead & Co.
Scotland Neck, and- - Leggetts
drugstore, Hobgood.

WE KEEP Oil i:.

3 .AIL GaS
An expert manicurist says that the

manicure habit will sure children of
the stubborn habit of biting their
nails.

i';Hl A 1 N (THE FOR ACHING
FRET.

ha'o ifito your Hhoss Alien's Foot-- a

powder. It cures Tired,
Cilous, Sweating, Swollen feet.

"!1 Dmguistis and Shoe Stores, 2ic.
mi...Mill llllin

A.
-- lo, FREE.

75-I- t PEANUTS
PICKED WITH TME

BEMTMALL PICKER

Hunting Bare Deer in Siam.
A representative of Jamrach, the

well known animal dealer, is now in
Bangkok, apparently in search of the
big deer known as the Cervus Schom-burk- i,

not a single specimen of which
has ever reached Europe alive. They
are to be found only In the ranges of
hills in the higher lands in Slam.
Siam Observer.

Jay, dcoi-n'- t our Congressman do

tiling bur draw hin salary?" "Oh,
V" What?" "Ho spends it."

j'tiijd Leader..
r" - - r-- '- -S

OF ALL KINDS ILL Wbring hand picked prices. No steins, No

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teeth-

ing, with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cure wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately
Sold by druggists in eyery part ol the
world. Twenty-liv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow's Sooth-
ing Syrup.

The first Turkish bath in London
under municipal control was opened
recently. The cost of a bath is fifty
cents.

Le cleansing, antiseptic and heal
in propc-- ! it f Pinesaive make It 6t
pe or to family &.ives.
E.: Whitehead A Co .Scotland Neck,
L" drug tto.e, llobgoud.

trash. Will not break the shell. Absolute
success. We are

HUDSOBTS

English Kitchen,
On American and
European Plan.

Esxablished 1890.
A nice Tloast Beef Dinner lor

25c.
Fish, Oysters and Crabs in

season.
AVe also have a few nicely

furnished rooms for our pa-
trons.

347 Main Street, Norfolk, Ya.

tH ORIGINAL LAXATIVE COUGH SVRUf

KENNEDY'S LAXATIVE HOKEYTAR

BOOKING. ORDERS NOW
FOR FALL DELIUERY.

With
omploto

TJndertaker'
Outfit.;

KEARSE SERVICE AT AN- -

pay or niht we ai- -

JNo peanut raiser can afford to be without it.

THE END OF THE WORLD

of troubles that robbed E. II. Wolfe,
of Bear Grove, la , of all usefulness,
came when he began taking Electric
Bitters. He writes : "Two years ago
Kidney trouble caused me great Buffer-

ing, which I would never have sur-
vived had I not taken Electric Bitters.
They also cured me of General Debili-
ty." Sure cure for all Stomach, Liver
and Kidney complaints, Blood diseases,
Headache, Dizziness and Weakness or
bodily decline. Price . 50c. Guaran-
teed by E. T. Whitehead & Co.'s drug
etore.

Write for prices, etc.

WANTED -by Chicago wholesale
au-- i ifiail order bouse, assistant mana
ger (man or woman) for this county
ai d adjoining territory. Salary. $20 and
expanses" paid weekly; expense, money
ad .need. Work pleasant; position
permanent. No investment or experi-
ence required,. Spare time valuable.
Write at once for lull particulars and
enclose self--ad dresped envelope Address
GENKHAL MANAGK, 134 E. Lake St ,
Chicago

Benthall Machine Company,
Sin

Salve ! Salve ! ! Spread the Salve, but
let M be Pine salve, natures remedy
for cota, burns, sores, etc.
E. T. Whitehead & Co., Scotland Neck,
Leggett's Drug Store, Hobgood.

lu accommodate on,an the Public h- -ii

M. Hoffman & Bi'O- -
Sootland Neck. North s" Bletsota and Honey Be m Entry Bottife


